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THE EVACUATION
OF NEWCHWANG

Feng Wang Cheng Taken
by Japanese.

STILL AT LIAO YANG

Kuropatkin Will Not Remove His Head-
quarters From There at Present.

One Hundred Thousand

More Russians to Take
the Field.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Chwung, May 9.—Troops were

leaving here all day yesterday. Forts

were dismantled and all artillery were
placed on board trains. All the loeai

transportation was commandered by
the Russian authorities.

The Russians are retreating toward
Hai Cheng, thirty-two miles east by

north of New Chwang, and are evac-
uating the western side of the Liao
Tung peninsula.

On Thursday and Saturday the Jap-

anese landed 10.U00 men at Kinehau
Bay, lO.Utiu at Foo Chou Bay, and
000 at Pitewo. Bhey occupied the
towns of Wa Fun Tien and Pu Lan-
tien, and destroyed several miles of
the railroad.

The isolation of Port Arthur is com-
plete. Sixteen Japanese war ships pro-
teete the landing of troops at Km
Chau Baq, directing a sweeping lire
over the narrow isthmus before the
soldiers disembarked. Seventy-five
Russians who were wounded in this
lighting were brought on the last train
to arrive there. Food is scarce at
Mukden. The troops there are eating
bean cakes.

Russians Carried Off.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio. May 9—Last Friday, af-

ter sharp cavalry skirmishes at Erh-
taitsu, Santaisu. and other places, a
detachment of infantry belonging to
Gen. Kuroki's army took Feng Wang

Cheng.
The Russians before retiring ex-

ploded the magazine, but left large
quantities of hospital stores, which are
being used by the Japanese hospitals.
Refugees from the woods and small
villages constantly are surrendering.

The Russians buried many of their
dead.

To Remain at Liao Yung.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, May 9.—7 p. m.—It

is officially announced that General
Kuropatkin’s headquarters will re-
main at Liao Yang. He has no inten-

tion. at least for the present, of re-
tiring from his position there.

WARSHIPS FOR NEW CHWANG.

They Will be Sent to Look After Our
Interests There.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. May 9.—The attention

of the State Department has been

drawn to the possibility of rioting and
looting at New Chwang in the indefin-

ite interval of time between the ex-
pected Russian withdrawal and the
Japanese occupation of the port.

Secretary Hay today had a consulta-
tion with the President respecting the
advisability of again sending a war-
ship to New Chwang to safeguard
American interests, and as far as pos-

sible to prevent outrages upon other
foreigners by brigands. As a result
of the conference, the Navy Depart-

ment has cabled Admiral Cooper,

commander-in-chief . of the Asiatic
station, to send a cruiser and a gun-

boat to Chefoo. This is the nearest
neutral port to Port*Arthur, but is

outside tlie zone of military opera-
tions. The selections of the vessels
is left to Admiral Cooper.

The several vessels of the navy will
within two or three days sail for New
Chwang, the nearest being the Ral-
eigh, now at Chemulpo, while the
Helena and the Wilmington are at
Wenehau just below Shanghai, and
the Cincinnati is on her way from

Chefoo to Chemulpo.

Evacuation of Now Chwang Continue.

(By the Associated Press.)
Shan-llai-Kwan, May 9.—6:30 p. m.

—The evacuation of New Chwang
continues. The Russian authorities
have promised to retain a sufficient
real- guard to prevent pillaging by the

Chinese bandits who are in the vi-
cinity and awaiting an oportunity to
get into the city. Nothing further
has been heard of the Japanese trans-
ports, which were seen recently near
Kaichau.

The Russians are commandeering
cattle on the west side of the Liao
river, and the Chinese are indignant
at this procedure. Eight hundred j
head of cattle have been seen at Rin 1
Kow.

The connections with the mines at

New Chwang has not been removed.
l—

Reinforcements for Kuropatkin.

St. Petersburg, May 9. —7:14 p. m.
The reinforcements prepared for Gen-

eral Kuropatkin are being hurried.

The last stage of the mobilizing of the

Tenth and Seventeenth Army corps

has been signalized by the calling out

of the reserves in the Moscow and

Kharkoff provinces. They will go to

the front, thus placing another 100.-

000 men at Kuropatkin’s disposal. The
announcement of the mobilization of

four army corps along the Volga,
which will follow in July or August,
is expected next month.

The Russian authorities are com-

pletely in the dark as to what is hap-
pening in the territory occupied by
the enemy, except such news as comes
from the newspapers abroad and orig-
inating from Japanese sources. The
report of a Japanese landing at Taku
Shan and the investment of Port Dal-
ny, etc., wile not confirmed here offi-
cially are not denied.

The Novoe Vremya of this morning
is 'greatly excited over the action of
the Swedish authorities in mining the
entrance of the harbor of Slite, on the
island of Gothland, in the Baltic sea,
defanding that the foreign officers as-
certain the cause, seemingly forgetting
that Slite was occupied as a base by
the British tleet operating against St.
Petersburg at the time of the Crimean
war.

Viceroy Alexieff refuses to receive
any more foreign war correspondents.

Only a Sinai! Force of Russians There.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chefoo, May 9.—11 p. m.—A letter

received here from New Chwang says
the Russians are maintaining only a
small force at that place.

Chinese carts are not allowed to
leave New Chwang as they are want-
ed for use in the removal of Russian
effects.

The exportation from New Chwang
of bean cakes and other produce is
not r estricted and a number of steam-
ships are going there for cargoes.

Little Coal at Port Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)
Shan Hai Kwan, May 9. —A mer-

chant here who is in a position to have
trustworthy information, has inform-
ed a correspondent of the Associated
Press that at Port Arthur there is only
coal sufficient to last the warships for
six weeks, and that the food supply
there will feed eight thousand men
for*three months only.

Russians on a Raid.

(By the Associated Press.)

.seoul. May 9. (Noon.) —The Japa-
nese Consul at Gen Kan telegraphs
that a force of Russians, number un-
known, accompanied by Manchurian
mounted bandits, crossed the Yalu far
above Wiju, advanced southeast, and
occupied Chang-Jin, 100 miles west of
Song-iJn, May 5.

CAPTAIN ASHE THE ORATOR.

Program of the Memorial Day Ex-
ercises at Wilmington.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., May 9.—Ar-

rangements are complete for a very
I appropriate observance of Confeder- :
ate Memorial Day in this city tomor-
row, under the auspices of Cape Fear
Chapter, Daughters of the Confed-
eracy. In the morning the Daugh-
ters will assemble in Oakdale ceme-
tery and lay upon the grave of each
of the Confederate dead buried there,
a handsome laurel wreath and in the
afternoon the forma! exercises will
take place. There will be a proces-
sion of veterans, miitary members
of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, from the lodge in the ceme-
tery to the enclosure of the beautiful
Confederate monument erected upon
an elevation overlooking the entrance
to the beautiful grounds, and there in
story and song the memory of the
South's heroes will be honored. The

orator of the (lav will be Capt. Samuel
A. Ashe, of Raleigh, who will have for
his subject, “The Cruise of the
Shenandoah.” The Shenandoah was
the vessel of the Confederate fleet,
commanded by Captain Waddell,
whifch did not surrender until six
months after Appomattox. Captain
Ashe is one of the most gifted histori-
ans and eloquent speakers of the
State and will be heard by an im-
mense gathering.

Shipments of Berries.
The strawberry season in Eastern

Carolina is now at its height, and one
can conceive of no more active places

of industry in the United States than
the several points along the W. # W.,
W., C. & A. and A. & Y. railroads,

where strawberries are grown. About
100 solid refrigerator cars of the,fruit
arc going forward daily from the sev-
eral& sections, and prices the past
week were very satisfactory, ranging
fiom 10 to 18 cents. During the first
ten days of the season ended yester-
day. official reports show that 658
solid cars of 800 orates each and 18,-
068 crates by express have passed
through the re-icing station at South
Rocky Mount. An idea of the enor-
mousness of the industry may he gain-

ed when it is stated that those ship-
ments amount to 211,068 crates or
seven million, eight hundred and eighty
three quarts. At the low average of
ter cents per quart, the gross value

of these shipments for ten days only

have brought to this section nearly

SBOO,OOO. All passenger trains now
entering Wilmington are delayed from

one to two hours on account of having

to sidetrack up the roads for the long

trains of solid cars being rushed
through to the Northern markets.

the cotton manufacturers.

Off to Attend Hie Convention Which

Meets in Washington.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte. N. C., May 9.—A large
number of cotton manufacturers and

others interested in the trade will

leave Charlotte tonight for Washing-
ton to attend the annual convention of
the American Cotton Manufacturers’
association. The convention proper

j will not meet until Wednesday morn-
ing. but a meeting of the board of
governors has been called for tomor-
row afternoon when several impor-
tant matters win be discussed. The
convention will meet at the Arlington
hotel and will be in session Wednes-
day and Thursday. A number of ad-
dresses on timely topics will be deliv-
ered by experts. A feature will be
the annual address of President W.
C. Heath, of Monroe. Mr. R. M. Mil-
ler, Jr., president and treasurer of
the Elizabeth mills of Charlotte, will
deliver an address on “Fine Cotton
yarns.” Thursday afternoon the mem-
bers of the association and visitors
to the convention will meet President
Roosevelt. In the East room of the
White House.

After a man leaves the marriage al-
ltar it’s a case of boss or be bossed.

THEY MINVAIN
Wake Forest Loses to the

A. & M.

Big Seven to Two the Soldiers Gain a

Close of the Season Victory

Over the Wake Forest

Team.
The athletic season at the A. <fc. M.

closed yesterday afternoon before 60 0

wild, enthusiastic spectators, when the

cadets defeated the Wake Forest team
in an exciting game by a score of seven
to two.

The season has been a most success-
ful one, both financially and in the
per cent of games, won. The boys did
themselves proud in the last game, and
every man was famed at his post and
brought grand stand applause time af-
ter time—Miller, Knox. Asbury, Had-
ley, Gully, Howie and Harris all need
their right mark for the support they

tendered the mighty artist Shannon-
house, who was a puzzle unable to be
solved by the old gold and black.

Shannonhouse went into the game
with a lame arm, but with his grit
that the visitors should not win and
his team was there to back him. The
preachers were not out of the game I
for they fought hard to run up the
score and make it close, but all in
vain.

The features of the day were Khan-
nonhouse’s work in the box. allowing
only six hits; Hadley’s two three base
hits: Knox’s batting; Miller’s work at

shortstop was professional; and the

team work as a whole. At times the
visitors were well in the game, and by

good head work prevented scoring.
In the sixth inning three men were on
bases and one out. Edwards settled
down and caught a man at the rubber

and fanned the last one.
The visitors scored the first run in

the first inning after two men were
down. King reached first on bad throw
by shortstop and scored on Smith’s
hot one to Knox, who let it pass to
Hadley, who too was unable to check
the sphere. The inning closed with
Turner, J., out via second to first. In
the sixth another run was scored on
two singles. King singled to centre
field, stole second and was scored by

Smith, who singled to right field.
The locals scored their first run in

the second inning. Hadley landed the
sphere into left garden and didn’t stop

tagging bases until he had tagged
three and Knox scored him on a pret- j
ty single to centre.

In the third inning a flat bat caused
a little misfortune that checked the
game for a few minutes, but no dam-
age was done. The fourth landed two
more runs for the locals that won the
game. Knox singled to left field and
Brockwell reached first on error of se-
cond baseman; with these two on
bases, Shannonhouse stepped up and
weltered the sphere between the eyes
and landed it in deep centre for two
bags and scored Knox and Brockwell.
And they scored again in the fifth.
Miller was passed free; Asbury bunt-
ed beautifully towards first bag and
ran it out; Howie came up with a
pretty sacrifice and scored Miller,
while Asbury came over to third.
Hadley was not satisfied with one
three bagger, he tapped out another
into Ihe same territory and scored As-
bury. Hadley came in on Knox’s sac-
rifice. One run was added in the sev-
enth inning by Hadley, who got to first
on error of shortstop and soared after
stealing second and third on Broclt-
well’s two bagger to centre.

The Tabulated Score.

WAKE FOB.ST. It. 11. E.
Turner, E., right field . . 0 1 0
Goodwin, centre field . . 0 0 0
King, catch 2 1 0
Kmith, third base 0 1 2
Turner, J.,j shortstop ... 0 2 1
Walker, second base ... 0 0 1
Richardson, left field 0 0 0
Sneade, left field 0 0 0
Hamrick, first base .... 0 0 0
Edwards, pitch 0 1 0

Total 2 6 4

A. A'r M. 11. H. E.
Miller, shortstop 1 2 0
Asbury, third base 11 0
Howie, left field 0 1 0
Hadley, right field 3 3 0
Knox, second base 1 2 1
Brockwell, catch 11 0
Shannonhouse, pitch ... 0 1 0
Gulley, first base o 1 2
Harris, centre field .... 0 0 0

Total 7 12 3
Kcore by innings: R. H. E.

Wake Forest 1000 01 0 0 o—2 6 4
A. & M 0102 30 1 0 o—7 12 3

Batteries: Wake Forest. Edwards
and King: A. & M., Shannonhouse and
Brockwell.

Summary: Earped runs. A. & M. 5;
Wake Forest 1; two base hits. Brock-
well and Shannonhouse; three base
hits, Hadley (2); base on balls, off
Shannonhouse 2. off Edwards 1;
struck out by Shannonhouse 7, bv Phi-
wards 4; left on bases, A. & M. 8,
Make Forest 6; first base on errors, A.
& M., 4, Wake Forest 2: Lit by pitched
hall, Shannonhouse 1: umpire, Mr.
Perrin Busbee.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY CASE.

The Southern Compromises a Damage
Suit, Paying $(>,000.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury. N. C.. May 9.—Rowan Su-

perior court convened here this mold-
ing, Judge M. H.” Justice presiding.
It is learned that this was the regu-
lar time for Judge Oliver H. Alien to
hold court hut that an exchange of
dates was made in order to give Judge
Justice an opportunity to visit Rowan
as he had never been to this place In
his judicial capacity. The most im-
portant case to he heard at the pres-
ent term of court is the State against
Van Pelt, Jenkins. Shuman, Henry
and others for conspiracy. Several
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Leads all . Morth Carolina Daffies in Mews and Circulation
months ago Mr. C. A. Rice, a lumber
deafer of this city, refused to employ
union labor to the exclusion of non-
union men in his business and it is al-
leged that the above named defend-
ants conspired to injure Mr. Rice’s
trade by securing an action to this
effect by the carpenters and joiners’
union which placed the lumber dealer
on an unfair list.

Information is received here that
the Southern railway has compro-
mised with the estate of Karl J. Sow-
ers, a brakeman of Spencer, who was
killed in a wreck near Raleigh several
months ago, and that the amount
agreed upon is $6,000. Mr. Sowers
was riding on an empty freight car,
which it is alleged was defective,
when the collision occurred in which
he was killed. He was thrown about
twenty feet in the air and landed on
his head.

Mr. Hippman Kerschner, son of
Rev. L. M. Kerschner, of Spencer, who
lost a foot by being run over by a
passenger train at the Spencer station

about a month ago is able to be out
again. It is stated that he anticipates
no trouble whatever In adjusting his
claim against the Southern for the
loss he sustained.

JAIL DELIVERY FRUSTRATED.

Thirty-Eight Ready to Break for Lib-
erty—White Farmer Killed.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N.» C., May 9. —Sheriff

Jordan Saturday morning made the
startling and fortunate discovery that
thirty-eight of the fifty-eight inmates
of the county jail, awaiting trial at
next week’s term of criminal court,

were in a fairway to escape.
A pretended steel bar of the main

up-stairs large cell, where the negro
prisoners are confined, and one of the
bars at the outside window, had been
filed through, broken from the fasten-
ings, and carefully placed back, ready

for Hie escape ol prisoners. The im-
plements used, were the iron or steel
strips which were in the shoe soles, at
the instep of the shoe. These had been
gapped with a knife, sharpened on Hie
side of the walls and had effectually

done the work. The jailer received a
“tip” from a prisoner and the exami-
nation which followed disclosed the
above facts.

John Souther, a white farmer, 82
years old, living near Madison, was
instantly killed by a northbound train

on that branch of the Danville divis-

ion of the Southern. He was walking
on the track toward the approaching
train. As he was both deaf and near
sighted he did not notice the approach
of the train which was fast bearing
down on him. Ho was struck by the
pilot of the engine and hurled quite
a distance, the !JWy being horribly
mangled. Tin ;i lupins were sent to
Madison and taken in charge by sev-
eral friends of the unfortunate man.

Mr. L. S. Darr, who was for several
months in the employ of the Southern
railway office here, died yesterday at
Huntsville, Alabama.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. S.

G. Blaylock, on Lee street, was buried
at Green I-lill cemetery yesterday.

A telegram received here today an-
nounced the death at her home in
Knoxville, Tennessee, of Mrs. Charles
Maxwell, remembered here as Miss
Daisy Teague. She held a position
with J. W. Scott & Co., while a resi-
dent of this city. She was married six
years ago.

BELIEVE COMPANY NEGLIGENT.

Finding of the Jury Over Body of J.
M. Allen.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville. N. C., May 9.—The coro-
ner's jury, summoned to hold an in-
quest over the remains of J. M. Allen,

who was killed by a (lynaiyite explo-
sion at the works of the Balfour Quar-
ry company, completed its labors this
morning and returned the following
verdict: “That J. M. Allen came to
his death by an explosion of dynamite,
while working in the Balfour rock
quarry; and we further say that we,
the jury, believe that the said com-
pany is guilty to some degree of negli-
gence in not having the material .ex-
amined by an experienced man before

having it worked by an inexperienced
or new man.” Nine witnesses were
summoned to appear before the coro-
ner's jury and give evidence as to how
the explosion occurred. According to
these Mr. Allen was not stamping dyna-
mite in a hole, but was engaged in
breaking up rock. Witnesses said
further that a charge of dynamite had
been placed at a previous time, it be-
ing claimed that the dynamite had

been put in the rook several months
ago and that it had never been set

off.

A VERY LAME AFFAIR.

Republican Convention of Franklin.
If .fudge Timborlake Comes

•Twill be a* a Private.

(Special to News and Observer.)

iLuisbuig. N. C., May 9. 1 lie Re-

publicans held a county convention

here today for the purpose of appoint-

ing delegates to the State and Con-

gressional conventions. There were

about fifty present. There was no

speech making and it was a quiet and
lame affair. Ex-Judge Timberlake
was anxious to go as a delegate to the

State convention, but there wait con-

siderable opposition. After much
wrangling his name was withdrawn,

and if he attends the convention he
will have to do so as a private.

THE PRIMARIES in union.

Glenn Leads— Rogers Favorite for
Corporation Commissioner.

(Snooial to News and Observer.)

Mo roe N. C.. May 9.-As a result
of Saturdays primaries in I mon coun-

tv ill m-ecincts having been heard

from except two. the vote for ttlenn
v,... iup for Stedman. 1 <o. ana

Turner 9r. while Davidson got 2. I

""I 11 a V I °
Q (po St.ate *offlcats. °°ll°hs

genera mV conceded that Rogers will

lead for Corpo ra(lQn Commlssioner.

j, j j( j. Endorse Stedman.

Fayetteville. t
M

T
a

.

y
, ®T*7he

Fivotteville Independent Light infan-

endorsed Major Stedmantry tonight
n

en .Hfi is a veteran Bethel
member ? of°thl* command.

~ naif of the world doesn’t seem
to care whether the other half lives

or not.

INVESTIGATE HERE
A. & N. C. Railroad Af-

fairs in Raleigh.

The Committee Will Begin its Sittings

Here To-day and Will Take

the Testimony of Sev-
eral Parties.

The Investigating committee ap-

pointed by' Governor Aycock, to look
into the affairs of the A. and 2>>'. C.

g. Railroad will be in session here to

day. The meetings will not be pub-
lic.

Messrs. Henry A. Page, of Aberdeen,
and W. T. Lee, of Waynesville, with
Mr. R. T. Gray, of Raleigh, compose
that, committee, and with it is acting
Messrs. B. W. Ballard, of Franklin-
ton. and B. C. Beckwith, of Raleigh,
members of the Board of Internal Im-
provement. All these gentleijien are
in the city.

Only one piece of information will
they’ give out, and this is that there

are several gentlemen in Raleigh
whom they desire to have before the
committee and that these will go be-
fore it today to give such information
as they' possess. Some of these gen-

tlemen are said to have notified the

committee that they desire to appear

before it. with reference to certain
statements which have been a matter
of rumor concerning theuy

Earle Turner, the manager of the

Atlantic Hotel last summer is under-

stood to be wanted by the committee,

but lie was not put in an appearance.
It is said also in this connection that
both the t’uyler crowd, succeeding the

Mcee-Finch fiasco, are looking for

Turner, an that the officials of the A.
an N. C. Railroa are also looking for
him. According to the rumors last
night he has simply slippe into space

an cant be found.
The members o the committee last

night had not settled upon a place at

which they would meet. It was sug-

gested by* one that they night meet
in the office of Mr. R. T. Gray. The

Senate chamber was also suggested,
but no definite selection had been

made last night.

SUPERIOR COURT OPENS.

Recovers SI,OOO Damages—Man and

Woman •‘Haunting” Vacant House

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., May 9.—Superior
court opened here this morning for

one week’s term for the trial of eiim-

inal cases only. Judge Fred Moore

exchanged Nash court this week with
Judge Cooke. He arrived last night

and had the court opened promptly
at 10 o’clock. His charge to the grand

jury was short but comprehensive itnd

instructive. Solicitor Brooks being

absent the docket will be prosecuted
by his law partner, Col. W. S. Thomp-

son. There are lifLy-eiglit jail cases
for trial and 178 cases in all on the

docket. The most serious crimes are
one case against Dan Turnage for bur-
glary, Luther Holder for seduction,

Fred McLeod for embezzlement, and

Earle Sharpe for highway robbery.

There is a new crop of jail cases for

beating trains.

Islcy's Close Call.
Lawrence Isley, of Burlington, who

at one time clerked for a dry goods
store here, had a close call for Lis life

yesterday. He was beating his way on

the blind baggage of No. 97, the spe-
cial fast mail from Danville. Ap-
proaching Greensboro, when near Ser-
geant’s foundry, and the train was
moving with the speed of the wind,
the daring train beater, fearing arrest
at the station, leaped from his perch

on the blind baggage to the ground.
When he was picked up only one leg

was broken, a shoulder dislocated and
a small contusion on his head. Witnin
an hour Lsley had not only regained
consciousness, but the physicians ha 1
put his leg in splints, his shoulder ;n
bandages and his head in sticking
plaster and lie was taken in a cot in

the police patro! wagon in charge of

friends and policemen, to a boarding

house, where every attui'ion is being

given him.
Reuben Robbins, a negro brakeman,

who sued the Southern Railway for
$20,000 damages for injuries received
in a wreck at all Greek, Va., and who
recovered judgment in the Federal
court here three weeks ago for $4,000.
was paid the amount in full Saturday.

His attorney, Col. John A. Barringer,
says the man danced with Joy when
the money was actually turned over to
him through the railway’s attorneys,

Messrs. King & Kimball.

A Great Revival.
The Sam Jones-Stuart revival meet-

ing going on here for the past week
continues to excite great interest and
draw great audiences. Yesterday af-
ternoon there was a special service for
men at the warehouse, where Mr.
Jones preached, and at West Market
Street Methodist church for women,

with Mr. Stuart as ihe preacher. Both

auditoriums were packed. In the Ban-
ner warehouse there was probably the
largest gathering of men ever as-
sembled at one time in North Caro-
lina at a religious service, it being es-
timated that five thousand were pres-
ent. At the close of the sermon, when

Rev. Sam asked all those who wore
willingto resolve to lead a better life,
quit cussink drinking, dancing, gamb-

ling, et id omnes genus, to stand up,

fully four thousand men arose. At one

point in his sermon, when he stated
that the decree had gone forth in

North Carolina that saloons, whiskey-
sellers, and dispensaries “had to git”
there was considerable applause and

clapping of hands. IR‘ jumped on the
city government about the number of
lewd women here, saying that since
Durham and Danville had run out sa-
loons the bad women of those towns
had found it necessary to leave with
the passing of whiskey selling, and he
understood the last one of them had
found a safe and profitable retreat in
Greensboro. Many prominent people

irom near by towns and from the |
country are coming every day to hear
the celebrated revivalists. In spite of
the large audiences, at the services
yesterday, which were held as usual m
the First Baptist, the Episcopal and
the Catholic churches there were large
congregations.

These “Birds’* Paid No Rent.
About a month ago deputy clerk of

the Superior court, Ernest Clapp, va-
cated his old residence on Fifth ave-
nue for a new one just completed, a
block distant. The house had been
vacant as the new tenant did not wish
possession until June Ist. Yesterday
about 3 o’clock, a well dressed man
and neatly attired woman were ob-
served walking around the premises,
but it was thought they were only
looking about with a view to trying to
rent. Somechildren in the next yard,
however, told Mr. Clapp that the man
had been staying in the house nights,
and that he and the woman were in
there then, having gone in the house
from the rear, instead of going back
down street as he had supposed. Get-
ting the keys he went all over the
house, but saw no one. Going in the
bath room he noticed footprints lead-
ing to the ladder which rested against
the trap door to the attic. Ascending
this and peering into the upper room
he saw two people apparently asleep
on a bed which had been placed in
the attic. He locked the hath room
door, taking the key out and went
quietly out and ’phoned for a police-
man. As usual, it took this officer
about two hours to respond. In the
meantime the children, who wefe on
the watch, saw the man and woman
jump out a back window and go away.
Examination of the attic revealed the
interesting fact that the couple had
been living very cozily and inexpen-
sively up there. Beds, covering, such
as sheets, etc., were there, as well as
a cooking outfit and a looking glass,
comb and brush. But the tenants had
departed, They evidently had keys to
the house, even to the bath room door.

Jifdge Shaw is having a week’s rest
after a long siege of holding court.

Messrs. John Kerr and F. R. Wil-
liamson, of New Jersey, directors of
the Greensboro Electric and Street
Railway company, are in the city in-
specting the property. They are also
largely interested in the Burlington
Steel and Bridge Building company
and will go there tomorrow to attend
the first annual meeting of the direc-
tors.

Sub Postofliee Station.
The government has made an extra

allowance for a sub postoffice station
in South Greensboro and the office will
be fitted up tomorrow by Posttnaster
Tyre Glenn. There are now three sub
stations here: one at the railway pas-
senger station, one near the State Nor-
mal and Industrial college, and the
one just established.

Mr. James W. Albright, of Asheville,
but one of Greensboro’s old settlers,
arrived Saturday to make arrange-
ments for publishing his forthcoming
book, being reminiscences of Greens-
boro from 1808 to 1904. He has made
a contract with the Joseph J. Stone
house for the publication, which is
awaited with great interest here.

One of the large industries of*
Greensboro is the retail and wholesale
horse and mule trade. Mr. C. P. Van-
story is perhaps the oldest, if not the
largest dealer in the State, ’and peo-
ple come here every day from distant
points to buy from him.

Mr. J. D. White today sold to Mrs. -

N. G. Wetherly his house and lot o;i
north Davie street. Mrs. Wetherly will
move the present residence to another
lot and build a modern and handsome
one in its stead.

EXPECTING A HUNG JURY.

The Case of (lie Alleged Madison Coun-
ty Murderers.

(Special to News and Observer.) ®

Asheville, N. C., May 9. —The trial
of the alleged Madison county murder-
ers. Gus and John Murray and John
Rice, was concluded in the Superior
court this afternoon and the case
given to the jury at 5:45. The jury
has now been out at this hour, 8:45,
three hours and has not yet reached a
verdict. It is the opinion of many that
the jury is hung and that the result
will he a mistrial.

YY. F. MOODY ELECTED. .

The Raleigh Light infantry mri to-
night in their armory to elect a suc-
cessor to Capt. \V . J. Moore, resigned.

Capt. W. F. Moody was unanimously
elected. II is chief clerk in the Skate
Treasurer’s office and an officer of
ability, having been commanding offi-
cer of the Charlotte Light artillery.

The present officers of this company
are: Captain, W. F. Moody; First Lieu-
tenant, C. C. Bunch; Second Lieuten-
ant, Clarence Howell.

Colonial Dames Pilgrimage.

Wilmington, N. C.. May 9, — Special.)
—The North Carolina Society of
Colonial Dames will go for their an-
nual p/grimage to St. Philip’s church
at old Brunswick, on the Cape Fear
river, on Friday of this week. The
society has undertaken to preserve
the ruins of the old church as a co-
lonial heritage to their descendants.
Captain Ashe, the memorial day ora-
tor. will remain in Wilmington and
deliver a brief address upon the oc-
casion of the pilgrimage, giving a re-
view of “Colonial Days around Wil-
mington and Old Brunswick. Lunch-
eon will be served on the grounds by
the Colonial Dames.

Threw Into the Car Window.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C\, May 9.—When

about two miles this side of Kinston
last night the passenger train which
arrived here at 8:30 o’clock had a
window pane shattered by a piece of
green pine wood which was thrown by
some one in the dark. A lady who
was sitting next to the window was
terribly frightened by the glass which
was shattered over her, but she was
very fortunately not injured in the
least. President Bryan, of the A. and
N. C., who was on the train on its arri-
val here he sent for Sheriff Stevens
and requested the loan of the county
blood hounds. The dogs were put on

I the trail and ran for about five miles
without accomplishing anything. The

i searching party returned to this city
! on the special train early this morn-
ing.

t THE WEATHER TODAY: $
For the City,

| Fair; Cooler. |

PRICE 5 CEISTB.

WILL NOT SET
ASIDE VERDICT

Judge Brown on the Sel-
ma Case.

SIMMONS’ ARGUMENT

Judgment Will be Rendered Upon the

Power of Commission to Order

Extra Train Probably at End

of Week. Question of

Grave Importance.
Judge George H. Brown yesterday

morning in Superior court overruled
the motion of the Atlantic Coast Line

railroad to set aside the verdict of the
jury in the Selma connection case.

* H stated that the findings of the
jury were fully supported by evidence;

that as to the eighth issue, the evi-

dence was overwhelming that the Sel-

ma connection was a very convenient
and important one to a certain section
of North Carolina, and that this was
his own view from personal knowledge
and experience.

Judge Brown stated that he had
grave doubts as to whether the Gen-
eral assembly had conferred upon the
Corporation Commission the power to
order an extra train to be put on to
connect with another road’s schedule,

and that he would carefully investi-
gate that Question during this week.
While his judgment of course would
not be final he desired to decide the
question according to law, if possible,
and he reserved his decision on that
point, which \Vas of grave importance.

Mr. Simms Argument.
Before Judge Brown made the above

announcement, Mr. R. N. Simms, of
this city, concluded the argument on
the legal questions brought up by ilie
jury’s verdict regarding the powers of
the Corporation Commission. Mr.
Simms is of counsel for the Atlantic
Coast Line in this case, and argued on
all three of the motions made by the

road on Saturday, first for judgement
under the verdict, second for judg-
ment notwithstanding the verdict, and
third to set aside the verdict.

Mr. Simms replied to the author! v-s
cited by Hon. F. A. Woodard, of Wil-
son, on Saturday, and referred In/'fiy
to those parts of the evidence that
bore on the motions to set aside some
of the findings of the jury. He ex-

tended that the Code, section 1907,

sub-section 9, which provides that the
railroads shall have the right to regu-
late the time and manner in which
passengers and property should he
transported, was not repealed by the

1 Act of 1891 which created the Corpor-

ation Commission. He argued th/.t the
section of the Cod was not repealed in *
express terms, and that it ought not
to be held to b repealed by implica-
tion, for the reason that the law does
not favor the doctrine of repealing
legislative acts by implication, and
that it is never held to he done ex-
cept whre the statutes are contradic-
tory or irreconcilable, or both of them
purport to cover entirely the same
subject matter.

Mr. Simms argued that such was
not the case with these two statutes,
and that the act which created the
Corporation Commission is a penal
statute, and consequently will he
strictly construed. Hence, since it
does not in terms repeal the Code sec-
tion referred to and is irreconcilable
with the said section of the Code, it
will not he construed to have repealed
that section by implication.

Turner for Governor.

To the Fditor: As the time is
soon approaching when the Demo-
cratic party must name a candidate
for the next governor of North Car-
olina., we wish to say that we have
at the present time one among the
best governors that ever presided over
our beloved State; one that hits been
equal to every emergency and call
that has been made upon him.

Our State has moved on in a con-
tinued wave of prosperity under his
wise administration of justice and
equity to all alike.

Regardless of any past condition or
station in his life, and now that we
are already enjoying all these great
privileges, it behooves us to select a
man for our next governor that will

| continue to, carry on the great boore
of freedom, justice aril protec l ion,

which we are now enjoying, and if
possible to add greater glory and hon-
or to the old North Suite in the fu-
ture.

Now we have that man in the Hon.
W. D. Turner, of Iredell county. The
people of the State know him. He
has the power, intellect, ability and
manhood to make us a great gover-
nor, and if the convention nominates
him, they will not make any mistake,

for then the voters of North Carolina
will try to elect him as their next
chief magistrate. J. C. MONEY.

Yadkinville. N. C.,,May 9.

Requisition on Virginia.

Governor Aycock yesterday evening
issued a requisition upon Governor
Montague, of Virginia, for Herbert
Turpin, alias Hubbard Turpin, who is
charged with breaking into and enter-
ing the store house of W. D. FHnn at
Spray, Rockingham county, on Feb-
ruary 19tli, for the purpose of rob-
bery. Deputy Sheriff Harden Eanes,
of Rockingham county, is extradition
agent. He left with the papers for
Richmond last night.

i¦ Girls, don’t marry a handsome man
' unless you are well up in the art of
. of chasing soiled linen up and down a

washboard.
y 1 . , . * / .


